Every week we get together in Milton for the Live Broadcast and fellowship. Come join us or catch the broadcast online.

Join us for our weekly live broadcast and fellowship
From 12:30pm - 237 Milton Rd, Milton, Brisbane (map)

Our program runs as follows:

- 12:30 pm - BYO Lunch
- 1:15pm - Bible Discussion
- 2:15 pm - Elenne Ford - Reminders of the Gospel
- 2:25 pm - Philip Rodionoff - Why the Resurrection of Jesus Matters
- Refreshments available before and after

Live Broadcast begins at 2:15pm.

We love seeing new people in Milton, and we are encouraged by so many watching on the Internet.
If you know someone who would like this newsletter and watch online - please click here to subscribe them (please let them know that you have done so) or click here to forward this email to a friend.

God bless you, and see you on Saturday!

---

**Good News Flash**

**Wired for Love by a God of Love**

Everybody wants to be loved. Most psychologists agree that man's greatest need is to love and be loved. In fact we are the happiest and most fulfilled when we are loved.

There are a myriad of wonderful traits of God that impress me and draw me to him, but none more than his love. In fact the more I got to thinking about how central God’s kind of love is, the more I began to understand that without it, there would be
little point in just about everything else. Take trust for example. “Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding…” (Prov.3:5-6). How can you possibly trust someone who does not have your best interest at heart? We’re not talking just ordinary trust here, such as I am a good driver so trust me. God invites us to trust him with our happiness, with our future and with our very lives, now and for eternity. Would you want to place that sort of trust in a God whom you knew to be all powerful but not all loving? That sort of power without love would freak us out and cause us to fear and tremble. Sadly far too many do fear God and relate to him as a God who needs to be appeased and cajoled into favour.

The Bible tells us that God does not need our good deeds in order to love us; He does not need us to be good in order to love us; He does not need our sacrifices and offerings in order to love us. In fact the good news coming straight from the headquarters of the cosmos is that there is nothing you can do to make God love you more, and nothing you can do to make God love you less. Now that’s some kind of love, wouldn’t you say!

“But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” (Rom. 5:8)

_Bilyana De Soto_

View more Good News at [www.goodnewsunlimited.com/category/news](http://www.goodnewsunlimited.com/category/news)
Prayer Requests

Send us your prayer requests here. We would love to stand with you in prayer. Your requests are kept completely anonymous.

If you have any answers to prayer, please share your praise reports here as an encouragement to others so we can all be thankful with you.

Connect with GNU on Facebook

Get daily inspiration and read encouraging stories of changed lives when you visit Good News Unlimited’s Facebook page today. And be sure to like the page so our posts can be delivered directly to your newsfeed!
Dr Desmond Ford's talks.
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